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News
Noted Historian to Speak at
Convocation Ceremony
Noted black historian and
author John Hope Franklin, the
J a m e s B. Duke p r o f e s s o r
emeritus of history and professor
of legal history in the Law School
at Duke University, will receive
an honorary Doctor of Letters
degree from Hope College at the
convocation ceremony
dedicating the new Gordon and
Margaret Van Wylen Library
this Thursday, April 21.
In c o n j u n c t i o n with the
dedication, Dr. Franklin will also
be the speaker at the convocation
at 10 a.m. that day. He has
entitled his address, "More
Stately Mansions of Learning."
A s o n e of t h e m o s t
d i s t i n g u i s h e d h i s t o r i a n s in
America, Dr. Franklin has
written 10 books dealing with
Southern and black history which
include "Emancipation
Proclamation," "The Militant
South," "The Free Negro in
N o r t h
C a r o l i n a , '*
"Reconstruction After the Civil
W a r , " and 4 t A S o u t h e r n
Oddyssey: Travelers in the
Antebellum North." Perhaps his
best known book is "Free
Slavery to Freedom: A History
of Negro Americans," the sixth,
and 40th anniversary edition of
which appeared in September,
1987. His latest book, "George
Washington Williams: A
Biography," which was
published in 1985, received the
Clarence L. Holte Literary Prize
for that year.
Additionally, Dr. Franklin was
one of a few prominent historians
who provided the United States
Supreme Court with historical
background for the famous
Brown vs. Board of Education
case. In the wake of this decision,
he moved from all-black Howard
University to Brooklyn College,
and then, eight years later, to the
University of Chicago. After
retiring from the University of
Chicago in 1982, he moved on to
Duke University where he
teaches now.
Dr. Franklin has been the
president of all of the major
historical associations and is a
past president of the United

I Van Wylen Library to
be Dedicated Thursday

Hope College will celebrate the
opening of the new Gordon and
Margaret Van Wylen Library
with dedication ceremonies,
featuring a Renaissance Fair, on
Thursday, April 21.
The day's events will begin
with a convocation in the
Dimnent Memorial Chapel at 10
a.m. The speaker will be Dr.
John Hope Franklin (see related
story), a prominent American
historian and author, and the
Hope College Chapel Choir,
under the direction of Prof.
Roger R i e t b e r g , will sing
anthems. Dr. Franklin will also
be conferred an honorary Doctor
of Letters degree from the Hope
College Board of Trustess.
Following the convocation, a
ribbon-cutting ceremony will
take place on the Van Andel
Plaza outside the Van Wylen
Library. As the ribbon-cutting
concludes, a parade marking the
start of the Renaissance Fair will
begin on the east end of Hope's
campus and make its way to the
Van Andel Plaza.
At 12:30 p.m., the Renaissance
Fair and Revelry will begin.
"This celebration of spring and
the rebirth of knowledge is an
especially appropriate symbol
for the dedication of the new
library." said Dr. Elton Bruins,
dean for the arts and humanities
and co-chairman of the library
dedication committee. Some
events being planned for the
afternoon are: an Elizabethan
Rendezvous with History, a playis a major figure in American
like presentation highlighting the
academic life," said Dr. William
r e v i v e d p e r s o n a l i t i e s of
Cohen, professor of history at
Elizabeth I, William Harvey and
Hope. "Throughout his career.
Professor Franklin has been a
m a g n i f i c e n t model for his
students and colleagues, both
white and black. Warm, outgoing
Pianist Laurie Loper of the
and caring, he is at the same
time one who demands rigor and Hope College faculty will present
quality in his own work and a recitial this Saturday, April 23,
studies that are done under his at 8 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial
direction. Passionately devoted Chapel.
The program will feature the
to the principle of equality, he
24
preludes of Frederic Chopin,
shows his students that moral
op.
28, as well as works by
lessons are best taught by a
straightforward presentation of Scarlatti, Mozart, and Debussy.
Loper has been an instructor of
facts rather than by elaborate
piano and staff accompanist at
moral lectures."
•

w

Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa. His
public service includes
membership in the National
Council on the Humanities, the
President's Advisory
C o m m i s s i o n on P u b l i c
Diplomacy and the President's
A d v i s o r y C o m m i s s i o n on
Ambassadorial Appointments.
He has also been the recipient of
many awards, among them the
J e f f e r s o n Medal for 1984,
awarded by the Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education. Dr. Franklin has
received honorary degrees from
more than 70 colleges and
universities in the United States.
"In short, John Hope Franklin

Sir Walter Raleigh; American,
Middle Eastern, and Greek folk
dancing; Inns of Court, a debate
f e a t u r i n g R e n a i s s a n c e law
clerks; and Irish step dancing,
Morris dancing, English country
dancing, and Klompen dancing.
The Revelry, to be held in Van
Z o e r e n H a l l , will f e a t u r e
celebratory singing and dancing
with audience participation
encouraged.
The unique approach of a
Renaissance Fair and Revelry
has been directed by a Hope
College committee and John
Langstaff of Revels, Inc. in
Cambridge, Mass. The day's
presentations will feature many
students, faculty, and staff
m e m b e r s . All c l a s s e s are
cancelled for the day.
The new Hope library is named
for Gordon and Margaret Van
Wylen who served the college
from 1972 to 1987. Dr. Gordon
Van Wylen was the ninth Hope
president. During his tenure,
c a m p u s f a c i l i t i e s expanded
tremendously while endowment
also substantially grew. Dr.
Margaret Van Wylen served the
college as a liason at many
campus activities, most notably
the Women's League for Hope
College.
The Van Wylen Library covers
92,000 square feet and contains
over 250,000 volumes on 11 miles
of book shelves. The five-level,
$8.7 million structure, which was
completed in January, was made
possible by the Campaign for
Hope, a major fund-raising
endeavor by the college which
ended in 1987.

Loper to Present Recital
Hope since the fall of 1986. She
holds degrees in performance
from the College of William and
Mary in Williamsburg, Va., and
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison. An active soloist,
accompanist, chamber
musician, and teacher in the
Holland area, she is currently a
student of Donald Walker of
DeKalb, 111.

Dorian Sorority to be Officially Recognized
By Brian Breen
anchor Editor
After a recommendation by
the E x t r a - C u r r i c u l a r
Activities committee, the
.Campus Life Board voted
unanimously Tuesday to
recognize a group of women
who are reactivating the
Dorian Sorority. The
organization folded back in
1971.
The E x t r a - C u r r i c u l a r
Activities committee made
the recommendation after

hearing a presentation by six
members of the Dorian group
on Monday. A total of 34
women have been working
since January to reactivate
the sorority. "We're very
excited about the decision/'
said Jennifer Haveman, a
m e m b e r of the Dorian
Executive Board. "We're just
kind of waiting to see what
Pan-Hel decides."
The Dorians went before
the Pan-Hellenic Board last
Wednesday in a jam-packed
meeting in the Otle Room. A

number of administrators,
including Dean Beal and
President Jacobson, attended
the heated meeting, along
with many greeks.
"They had a very welldeveloped plan," said Phil
Beal, Dean of Students. "It
included their goals and
plans, and even a pretty well
d e v e l o p e d r u s h i n g and
pledging plan." The Dorians
want to be recognized as a
sorority by Pan-Hel. "We
really want to work with the
system that exists right

now," explained Haveman.
The Pan Hellenic Board will
vote next Wednesday, April
27, to determine the group's
status.
Ironically, the Pan-Hellenic
constitution does not specify
how to r e c o g n i z e new
sororities. Representatives of
each sorority were supposed
to discuss admitting the
Dorians into Pan-Hel with
their r e s p e c t i v e
organizations this week.
According to the Dean of
S t u d e n t ' s o f f i c e , the

necessary steps to becoming
a sorority begin with PanHel. This requirement is
s u p p o s e d l y b a s e d on
precedent. However, no new
sororities have been created
since 1962. when Kappa Delta
Chi surfaced on Hope's
campus over 15 years ago.
Members of the PanHellenic Board and the InterFraternity Council, the two
greek-governing bodies, are
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Aamissions Building Near
Completion Date
By Eric Shotwell
anchor News Editor

KEG BEER
IN STOCK

PARTY STORE

The new Hope College
admissions building is finally
nearing completion, after nearly
two semesters of construction.
The building, according to
William Anderson, vicepresident of Business and
Finance, is "99 percent
complete," and requires only a
few minor finishing touches.
Landscaping and interior
decorating are scheduled for the
next three weeks, along with
pouring the cement sidewalk.
F e a t u r e s of t h e new

ONE OF THE AREAS LARGEST SELECTIONS
OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES

Picnic & Party Supplies
MOW-THORS 6 AM -11 PM — FRI A.SAT 8 AM • 1 RM

P M K t H Q

2 1 7 Eoit 8Th C o m e r Of Lincoln
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The new building, which cost
approximately $600,000, was
funded through donations from
alumni, parents, and friends of
Hope College. The new building
will add to the appeal of the
campus to prospective students
as well as the current college
population.

Knicks Hold Can Drive

§
§
s

k

S

§
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admissions building will include
approximately 12 private offices
for administratin and staff, and
also interviewing rooms and
work areas. The admissions staff
is scheduled to move into the new
structure beginning one week
after Tulip Time.

§

This past Saturday, the
members of the Knickerbocker
f r a t e r n i t y disrupted the
tranquility of Hope's campus to
hold their annual spring
returnable drive for Muscular
Dystrophy.
The Knicks canvassed the
Hope community for cans,
bottles, and other returnables at
nearly all of the dorms, cottages,
and off-campus houses.
Most Hopeites gave freely of
their returnables, including
several off-campus houses which
had an abundance of empties
from the previous night. Most
were glad to have them taken off

DORIANS cont. from p. 2
required to follow established
rules and guidelines. Yet, if
the P a n - H e l l e n i c Board
decides not to recognize the
Donans, the jurisdiction of
the g r o u p w o u l d be
transferred to the Campus
Life Board which already
r e c o g n i z e s t h e m a s an
organization.
Membership limits, and
r u s h i n g and p l e d g i n g
guidelines (already set by

1

§

s

their hands. However, there
were still some students who
would have rather kept the
money instead..
Many people brought their
returnables down to DeWitt
Circle, the Knicks center of
operations, where the work of
counting, sorting, and bagging
took place.
Fraternity members Ron
Lawrence said, "We collected
over $334 worth of returnables,
that's $120 more than last year's
record." The Knicks will be
presenting a check for $334 later
this week to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

Pan-Hel) would not have to be
followed. Technically, the
uonans could recruit new
members in the fall like other
campus clubs and groups.
Two y e a r s a g o , the
Centurian fraternity
reactiviated and became a
campus organization once
again. Membership in the
Inter-Fraternity Council is
automatic after approval by
the Campus Life BoarH

The Students of
Hope College
would like to thank the alumni,
parents, students, and many
donors who contributed to the
building of Van Wylen Library

s
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HOPE-GENEVA
BOOKSTO

i

THANKS!
Paid for by Student Congress
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Feature
Do you feel you are being taught in a Christian

Freeze Frame

context here at Hope?
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James Lawrence
Junior
^ S p e a k i n g as a t r a n s f e r
student from a large statesponsored university, I feel that
it is much easier to find the
"Christian c o n t e x r at Hope
College. A lot of the students and
faculty here profess to be
Christian, but their actions speak
louder than words."
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CortLangeland

LauraDennis

Freshman

Sophomore

Freshman

"I think that a Christian
context exists here at Hope, but it
is not really pushed on you like it
is a some other places. I really
don't find it too prevalent in the
classroom."

"I feel that the atmosphere
here at Hope is Christian, b u t tne
classes aren't taught strictly in a
Christian context."

"It's a Christian context in that
some of my profs show definite
Christian c h a r a c t e r , but it
doesn't seem like the school is
based on Christ. In a way, that's
good because it allows you to
make your own choices and you
appreciate things more if you've
chosen it than if it's forced upon
you."

DanGoeman
Sophomore
"I think that my education at
Hope is more dependent on my
relationship with the student
body. Their committement to
Christ has strongly influenced
my life and that means more to
me than any piece of paper I can
hang on my wall. I would have
had even more time with my
friends if it weren't for us having
to go to classes on Good Friday."

Sigma Xi To Sponsor Presentation
FAMIIY DENTISTRY
24 Hour
Emergency
Service

399-0288
Students we accept your parent's insurance

p., plero d.d.s.
C o m e r Butfemuf & Riley

A
I ^

35 Hope students representing
the departments of biology,
chemistry , geology ,
mathematics, computer science,
physics, and psychology will
participate in the Sigma Xi
science poster presentation this
Thursday, April 21, from 1-3 p.m.
in the new Van Wylen Library.
Opportunities for significant
participatin in research by the

Personals and Classifieds

MONDAY NIGHT -

PIANO PLAYER wanted for
men's quartet. For more
information write the King's
Messengers, Box 154, Allendale,
MI 49401.
GAY FEMALE seeks gay or bifemales for possible realtionship.
Write P.O. Box 2146, Holland, MI

HOT DOGS 50«

49422. Discretion Assured.

TUESDAY NIGHT -

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY NIGHT

COLLEGE NIGHT SUPER BEERS $ 1.50
FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT •

D.J. AND DANCING
C96-4577 • River A v e n u e b e t w e e n 9th & iOth

students is one of the key
honorary scientific research
features of the science program
society with more t h a n
at Hope. Many of these research
chapters and clubs across Nort
p r o j e c t s r e s u l t in o f f i c i a l
America and abroad located at
p u b l i c a t i o n in p r o f e s s i o n a l
major research universities,
science journals. The Sigma Xi
colleges,
governm en
science poster presentation gives
laboratories, and ^ d u s t r i a
5
the students an opportunity to/ ' research centers. The Hope
present their work to their peers
College Sigma Xi club sponsors
and to others.
this event each year. It will be
capped by a special recognition
S i g m a Xi is a n a t i o n a l
dinner prior to graduation.

Curious George's and jealous
males need not apply I
VIDEOTAPE your wedding,
school project, or letter to home.
Reasonable rates! Call VIDEO
MEMORIES at 399-5466.
RIDE INTO HOPE'S HISTORY
on one wheel! Just Jumping to
juggle? B l o k e s with jokes,
entertain the folks! Clowns,
mimes, skateboarders,
magicians, too. Don't m i s s the
chance — it's made for you!
April 21 is Hope College's day.
Make it yours — here's the way I
Call this number without delay!

Lonely? Need a date? Write
Datetime, 1319 Jenkins Avenue,
Suite C, Norman, Oklahoma
73072.
FOR RENT: One bedroom,
unfurnished apartment close to
Hope College. Available May 1.
Quiet, $280 plus utilities. Would
consider lower rent for person
who helps with maintenance.
Call 857-4110.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS in the
Northeast. For free list, send
self-addressed stamped ($.45)
envelope to Midwest Camp
Consultants, 1785 R e d Coat
Drive, Maryland Heights, MO,
63043.
TRAVEL-PEOPLE-BUSINESSC O M M U N I C A T I O N
EXPERIENCE. You've
probably heard about it. The
Southwestern Summer Program.
$1,600 per month average. One
position left. Call x6325 for more.

SUMMER
JOBS-$8.05S T U D E N T S : National retail
firm has many immediate full
and part-time openings due to
s u m m e r e x p a n s i o n . No
experience necessary. College
accredited training programs.
All m a j o r s m a y a p p l y .
Scholarships and internships
available to those qualified. Must
interview now, work part-time
during school or start full-time
during breaks. Saturday
interviews available. Must be 18.
Call 1-361-8207 9-5 Monday thru
Friday to set up appointment
with personnel manager. Statewide openings also.
HAVE YOU ORDERED an 88
Milestone yearbook? There's
still time! You can call the
Milestone office at x7883 between
1-5 or drop us a note. The books
will arrive in September. Well
bill your account $18. Don't miss
out!
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Chapel Choir to
Give Concert

Election For Student Congress
Officers to be Held

.4

"Sfvytag'foHJK^top s p o t 8 a r e a 1 1

?nnoroc S o n
Student
The plmr.nceCiJi
i 'i? 8
u;!m ho
«!• ir^ly y
p K i m
rtfnffaKii f W i n S
Phelps dining hall, the Kletz
e w V a n
Wvlenlfhranf 11
wylen library.
Four students are running
f o r p r e s i d e n t . ^ophomore

Sophomores Erika,
Aonh adne rosn o t i a n d R h o n d a
g
n . along with Junior
® r u c e Brown are running for
the office of First vicePr
<f s i d ? n t ..
Sophomore Jonathon
Hoffman and freshman Mark
Van G e n d e r en are

S

pr?ffi!

.

l n g ,or S e c o n d Vlcc

-

meetings, appropriate money
to campus organizations, hold
fall and spring congress
elections, and voice student
c o n c e r n s to t h e
administration and the Board
ofTrustees
Elections for congress
representatives are g h l l d
0 , 6

f e w w e e k s

the fall semester.

»'

Honors Convocation Rescheduled
For Tuesday, April 26
Members of the Hope College
community will gather next
Tuesday, April 26, at 11 a.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel for
the annual Honors Convocation.
The convocation was originally
scheduled for April 28, but had to
be changed.
The presentation of major
academic awards and prizes will

be made during the ceremony
which honors students with merit
recognition for their classroom
performance this past year.
Awards to be presented include:
Hope's Outstanding TeacherEducator Award, Senior
departmental awards, senior
a t h l e t i c b l a n k e t s , and
annoucement of new Mortar
Board and Phi Beta Kappa

members.
Over 150 students will be
.
recognized.
Participating
o in the
ceremony will be Chapiain Van
Heest, Provst Nyenhuis, and
President Jacobson. Janilyn
Brouwer and Dan Vermeer, copresidents of Mortar Board, will
announce the receipient of the
H.O.P.E. award.

The Hope College Chapel
Choir, recently returned from
their annual Spring Tour, will
present their home concert this
Sunday, April 24 at 8 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The choir's recent tour to the
East coast began with a concert
in the Mount Lebanon United
P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h In
Pittsburgh, the home church of
one of Its choir members,
Jonathan Tagg. Other stops on
the tour Included appearances at
Reformed Churches In Rlchboro,
Pa., Bronxvllle, N.Y., Wyckoff
and SomervUle, N.J., Locust
Valley, Long Island, the historic
Reformed churches In Kingston
and Schenectady, N.Y., and the
First R e f o r m e d Church of
Rochester. Last Sunday the choir
appeared In concert as part of
the evening worship at the Faith
Reformed church In Traverse
City, the home church of senior
choir member Timothy Elzlnga.
Two Interesting sidelights of
the tour to the East coast were
visits to the Cadet Chapel at the
United States Military Academy
at West Point, and the state
capltol building In Albany, N.Y.

And the

Student Congress Officer Candidates are..
President:
1st Vice President
Erika Anderson
Rhonda Bohannon
Bruce Brown

Craig Kozler
Tom Kyros
Kori Levos
Sean Luckman

2nd Vice President
Mark VanGenderen
Jonathon Hoffman

Speeches TODAY AT 5:10 in Phelps.
Elections FRIDAY in Phelps, the Kletz
and the Library

The chapel at West Point boasts
the largest church organ in the
world with 295 ranks and over
18,000 pipes. The choir sang
informally in the chancel and
heard a demonstration of the
organ by organist Lee Dettra. At
noon, on the million dollar
staircase of the state capltol, the
choir gave an Informal 15 minute
concert. A feature of the
staircase Is Its unusually fine
acoustics, approximating that of
a large European cathedral.
The Chapel Choir has toured
extensively In the United States
and Canada, and has made a
European tour three times, the
last in May of 1987 when they
appeared In concert In Germany,
S w i t z e r l a n d , B e l g i u m , the
Netherlands, and In England. In
addition to concerts at home and
In the Western Michigan area,
the choir has appeared often on
television and radio, has sung for
the Eastdawn services at Radio
City Music Hall, New York, on
the Hour of Power, Crystan
Cathedral, and at the Annual
M i d w e s t e r n C o n f e r e n c e on
School Vocal and Instrumental
Music In Ann Arbor.
This year's choir numbers 66
members, pursuing study
majors or students studying
applied music, a number of
students are majoring in such
a r e a s as biology, business
administration, chemistry,
English and history. Other fields
represented Include computer
s c i e n c e , education, f o r ei g n
languages, humanities, learning
disabilities, mathematics,
psychology and religion.
Sunday night's program will
Include works by Vladana, and
by six English composers:
Tallls, Purcell, William Walton,
Jack Hawes, David Willcocks,
and John Rutter, a motet in
German by Johannes Brahms,
on of the six motets by Felix
Mendlessohn, one of the four
lenten motets by Poulec, two by
the American composer Randall
Thompson, an American folk
hymn, a spiritual, and the Credo
from the Gospel Mass by Robert
Ray. Soloists Include Mary Alice
Smith, Karen Veramay, David
Bright, and Tom Bouwer;
accompanists are David Bright,
and Robert Hodson. Charlie
Hoats, string bass, and Chad
Dykema, percussion, will Join
the choir In their performance
from the Gospel Mass.
This will be the final Spring
concert for 22 of the choir
members who will graduate this
May.
The choir is directed by Roger
Rietberg, professor of music. A
g r a d u a t e of Hope College,
Rietberg received his Master of
Sacred Music degree from Union
Theological Seminary, New
York, and has done graduate
work at Julllard School of Music
and Syracuse University. In
Holland, he is minister of music
at the Third Reformed Church.
He is a member of the American
Choral Directors Association and
the Hymn Society of America.
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Van Wylen Library Dedication Schedule
The F E A S T will brfin at noon. U will be a e r w i in • Unl pildied on Um tidcwalk in
fiont o( Van Zoeren Library. T h u ia a rcfuUr meal (or boardinf (ludenla (in facl, it will
be tbeir main meal of the day). Olbew are ui»iUd lo join Ibe fcart for n I J lickM. which
can be p u r c W d at a booth near (he aenrii^ Unl The menu meludea whole r o l l e d
hog. •lenmahip ro^mis of beef, roaat chicken. poUloee, wild rice,
fruil.
cookiei. and
beverafes. The meal will be aenred until 2 o'clock.

20. Percussion ensemble: jamming. Directed by Tom Langejans

9. Gyiunastics: demoiutration. OAK performance teams. Directed by Diane Brink

Vander Werf portico (rain plan: Van Zoeren. 2nd floor)
Van Wylen plaia (lain plan: 2nd floor Van Zoeren)

2:00-3:00

2:00-2:20
21. Poetry reading. Katie Miller and Reka Jellema, Hope students

10. Fencing: demonstration. Hope College fencing clasa. Directed by Marine DeBruyn
Van Wylen plaia (rain plan: 2nd floor Van Zoeren)
12:30-13 SO and again at 1:35-1:55 (once only at 12.30 if indoors)

Peale basement, north entry (rain plan; Van Wylen lounge)
1:40-1:55 and again at 2:20-2:35

The F A I R will befin nl 12 30 and conclude at 3. Cbooae the evenU you w m i lo watrli
or join:
1. Rendes-voua with history: (he Afe of Reftaimnce. WiUinm H a r * n (Don Cronkite.
biolocy). Queen E l i ^ ( h 1 (Kathleen Verduin, Enfliah). Sir Walter Raleigh (Jim
Vander L i ' n . foreign U n g u a f a ) , Den Jooaon (Chuck Hullar, Engliah), Pico dclla
Mirandola (Nick Perovich. philoaophy)

22. Face pain'ing. Wendy Viening.
Peale. east lawn
1:00 2:30

Van Zoeren main floor
1:00 to 3 00

23. Individual wandering acts; conjurer (Joe Beyer), clown (Ruth Staal). juggler (Andy
Hutchison), William Harvey demonstrating the circulation of the blood (Don Cronkite).
beggars (Chris Beaaley. Colleen Bickelman. Keith Engwall, Doreen German. Tom
Odis). Note; see last page of program for information about donating to beggars.

12. Student science poaters. Sigma Xi, Hope science honor society.

itepa of Graves, 12:30-1.20 (rain plan: Van Zoeren. main Iteor)

Van Wylen hasrinciit
1:00 to 3.00

2. Experimen( in Wirardry. Joe Beyer, mafician.
steps of G r a m , l : 2 H : 4 0 (rain plan: Van Zoeren. main floor)

13 "The Roots of Astronomy " Astronomy slide show on sunspots. Directed by Dick

3. Ions of Court deba(e. Resolved. Politics and e(hies don'( mix. Hope College Forensic
steps of Graves, 1:45-2:30 (rain plan: Van Zoeren, main floor)
4. American, UiaeU, Yugoalav (oik dandng: demooetration and parti- cipation. Directed by Linda Booker, physkaJ education.
s(reet in (root of Van Zoeren (rain pU«: 2nd floor Van Zoeren)
12.90 to 12:50 and again at 1:45 to 2 4 5

14. Sunspot observation: participatioo.
Vander Werf lawn (cancelled in caae of rain)
15. Wandering menagerie Hope biology club. Directed by Greg Murray

5. English country dancing and Irish step dancing: demonatration and participation.
Directed by Allegan Woods and KaUmaaoo dancers.
street in front of Van Zoeren (rain plan: 2nd floor Van Zoeren)
12:55 to 1:15 and again at 2:10 to 2:30

Renaissance Feast
(noon to 2 p.m.)

Brockmeier, physics
Van Wylen, Granberg Room
2002:30

Association

•

11 Psychology demonstrations Health psychology, early psycluJogy, perceptual exer
cites, hands-on computer tutorial. Hope students

—

6. Morris dancing: demonstration and participation. Directed by Grand Rapids Reformed Morris Dancers.

12:30 3:00
16 Slate boarding, demonstiation. Community junior hiih studenU.
Gnives Place cul de sac
12:30-3:00

and Revelry
(3 to 4:15)

Fair
(12:30 to 3)

17. Glassblowing: demonstration. Eugene M-urina
Van Zoeren main floor
12:30-2:30

street in front of Van Zoeren (rain plan: 2nd floor Van Zoeren)
1:20-1:40

18. Karate, demonstration. Rick Jipping and fellow athletes

7. Klompen dancing: demonstration. Holland High School students directed by Sandy
Dodenbender

Graves lawn, near anchor
1 30 2:00 and again at 2:30-3 (rain plan: Van Zoeren, 2nd floor, 1-1:30 and 2:25-2:55)

atreet in front of Van Zoeren (rain plan: 2nd floor Van Zoeren)
19 Classical guitar: mini-recitala. Larry Malfroid, music

2:35-2:55
8. New games: non-competitive, participatory fun. Directed by Robin Boelkins

April 21,1988

Peale basement, north entry (rain plan; Van Wylen lounge)
1:20-1:35,2:00-2:15, 2:40-2:55

Vander Werf lawn (rain plan: 2nd floor Van Zoeren)
1:35-1:55
The R E V E L R Y will begin at 3 p.m. (after the fair draws to a close) and will last for
a little over an hour. It will be announced by a series of trumpet fanfares, beginning at
2:45. Staged on the main floor of Van Zoeren Library, this progrtm of singing, dancing,
drama, and poetry recitation is a celebration of spring and renewal. The Renaissance
flavor of the Revelry captures, in particular, the renewal of learning that the new Van
Wylen Library represents at Hope College. The program is conceived and directed by
John Langstaff of Cambridge, Massachuaetts. Mr. Langstaff is a musician, dancer, and
master of community celebration. PeHbrmers are members of the Hope student body
and faculty and the greater west Michigan community. The audience will be invited to
participate in several numbers. PWaae do so with hearty enthusiasm and happy abandon.

0/ Em/land, down It Camitrkurf lAey vend
Tt seek Ikt ktlf klujftJ msrlyr, fair*

^

Tt five kit ktlp to tktm wktn Ikty were lick.
flraaiialcd i f Ntnl Ctfkdl)

• "We Gather Together," based on Netherlands folk song (Sabbath Day Ringers. Revelry Chorus, Brass Ensemble, everyone):

• "Sheepshearing aong," English traditional (Revelry Chorus; aheep shearing by Douglas A. S(>rik)
• -Bartholomew Fair," Henry Purcell, 1559-95 (Revelry Chorus)

Beiidt s i to faide a j , ear God wiU as jtinin/,
Ordtmtmf, mamlaiaiaf, Hit hnfdom dinnt:
So, from Ikt ktfinninf, Ikt figkl we were wiaaiay;
TKou, Lord, wajl at e a r side, Ue fiery k Tkint.

- "All the Ducks"
- "Every weekday, Mary Jane"
- "Up and Down Again"

• Drawing for the beggar's prite (aee last page of program)

Wt aii do ezlei Tktt, Tktm Leader m Utile,
And yray Ual Tkom ilUl ear Dejtndtr wdl k .
Utf Ikf ceayrefaliea escafe Iniaiahea,
Thy aame kt ever pnittdf 0 Lord, make as /fee/

a Morris dances (Grand Rapids Reformed Morris Dancers)

s Prelude (Hope College Brass Ensemble)

- Winster Proccaaion

- Four dances from Terpekhore, by Michael Praetoriua: Entree, Volte, La Canarie. La Bouree
• Street cries: flsh monger, chair mender, rag man, oyster sellers.

17th and I8lh

centuries, English traditional
• "Sumer Is Icumen in," Middle English lyric, 13th-century music (Revelry Chorus
and four dancers, choreography by Linda Graham)
s Chaucer, Prologue to The Canterbury Tales (recited in Middle English by John Co*)

- Step and Fetch Her, Bampton traditional
• e. e. cummings, "in just spring" (recited by Anna-Lisa Cox)
a -One Man Shall Mow My Meadow," Somerset folk aong (Revelry Chorus and dancers,
choregraphy by Linda Graham)
a Children's songs (community children)

a "Somoa el Barco" (community singers and instrumentalists, everyone):
Somot tl Urea,
Wt are Ue k a l ,
Stmtt tl mar,
Wt are Ue sea,
Yo aaveye ea li,
/ <aii in yaa,
TW naveyai .ea mi.
Yon tail ia me.
• Morris dances (Grand Rapids Reformed Morris Dancers)

- "Lavender's Blue," English traditional

- Lads a Bunchum, Adderbury traditional

- "Jolly Is the Miller," 19th century Michigan street game
IKkea ia Afril ikt twttl «U«cr* /ail
And punt Ikt drtugkl • / i / a r c i U l i s reel, ami ail
Tkt MUU srs Ulktd in b f a e r • / jtuA fewer
At k n n j i steal U< tnftndtnnf
•/ Ikt /Uwer,
Wktn sIm Ztfiynu
milk kit jweel ftreail
Exktltt aa air in every freve sad kulk
(/pea Us leader sieeU, aad ikt yoanf tun
Hu ktlf caunt ia Ue «iya e/ lAr *ain 4aj r t a .
Ami Ikt imaii /•ml are maiiaf meisdy .
Tkal tlttf sway ikt aifkl wilk epsa «»c
( $ • aalarts fnck» Iktm aad Ueir kctri cnUrju),
Tkt* f t t f l t long It /» sa filfhmtfti
dad yeimrn leaf l« tttk Ikt i l r e a f e r ttrwmJj
Of ftr-ff Mialj, Aaiiswed ia saadry leadi,
And jyeciaiiy, Jretn every sAire's ead

Wt ftlktr loftlktr to as! Ue Lord's I f e u i n f ;
fft ckojltnj aad Aaileas ku will to asaic known;
Tkt wicktd offrtmnf
ceais Urm /ram dutn»»tnf,
Sinf yrauej to Hu aame, fft JorjtU not Hit ewa.

• Children's s o n p . Netherlands traditional (community children)
- "Polly Perkin/We Are off to Timbuctoo"

Revelry Program

What a ftodlf lAmj, 1/ (Ac ckilirta t j tic world
Could dwell logelktr ia yeece.

a Morris dances (Grand Rapids Reformed Morris Dancers)

- Bonny Green Garters (recessional)
• Robert Fruat, "To the Thawing Wind" (recited by Kathleen Verduin)

- Lumps of Plum Pudding, Bledington traditional

a "Country Life," Wensleydale traditional (Revelry Chorus)

- Jig for single dancer and flddle
a Robin Hood Play, Susan Cooper (dancers and two actors)
a Daisaku Ikeda, "Spring Breesea" (recited by George Ralph)
• T h e Rattlin' Bog." Irish folk aong (Revelry Chorus, everyone led by John Langstaff)
a "April Is in My Mistress' Face," Thomas Morley, 1557-1602 (Hope College Collegium
• Musicum)
a "Christ Church Bells," English, 17th-century country dance (Sabbath Day Ringers,
country dancers, Revelry Chorus)

a "Srllenger's Round." 17th-century circle folk dance (Morris Dancers. Hope dancers.
Revelry Chorus, instrumentalists, everyone)
a "The Wild Mountain Thyme," McPeak family, northern Ireland (dancers. Revelry
Chorus, instrumentaliats, everyone)

a "Salem," from Southern Harmony, arr. Carl Wiltae (Sabbath Day Ringers)
a "Peace Round" (everyone, led by John Langstaff):

ipillarCtjritftian
Belormeb Cfjurct

JH^J A THAN HOFFMAN
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Student Congress

INVITO YOU TO WOMNIF WITH tHCMI
SUNDAY t^O AM * • PM
SUNDAY SCHOOL ia.SC AM
MURSmv HOVIDSD ATSOTH SOlvyCCb |
CMiMPrt WOIISNIP MRVCtfO*
Mt'KMOOiM N U OVMMO AMUmnCC
REV
C. VANDERMEYDOI
STUDY—3S2'S474

Vote Friday, April 22. 1988

CHURCH

392-8686
UOCATB) SfTWtBI tTH
eiOIHATCOUfOt

K > :- - r i
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Sport*
Dutch Softball
Splits With Adrian

CONCERNED?
PREGNANCY ?
BIRTH C O N T R O L ?

By Ben Hanneman
anchor Sports Editor
The Hope Lady Dutch softball
team inaugurated their new
diamond Saturday, splitting
their doubleheader with the
Adrian Bulldogs.
Rhonda Buchanan served up a
gem in the first game and helped
her own cause as she was forced
home for the game's only run
when Barb Gras was walked with
the bases loaded in the fifth
inning.
Buchanan pitched to just 18
b a t t e r s , three over the
minimum, and allowed one hit,
an infield single off the bat of
sophomore catcher Kelly Baker.
Game two was not so friendly.
Barb Gras pitched well enough to

OPEN 24 HOURS

win most games, hurling a
perfect game through six and
two-thirds innings.
With one out in the seventh,
Dena Smith singled up the
middle to spoil an otherwise
flawless outing.
Smith went to third as Baker
singled and went to second on a
bobbled grounder. Freshman
Jennifer Pouttu lined a single to
center scoring Smith.
Baker scored the winning run
when the ball popped out of
center fielder Diane Brown's
throwing hand.
"It was a tough way to lose,"
said c o a c h K a r l a Wolters,
"especially on a big day on our
new diamond. But one run is not
enough in our league."

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES?

•LOTTO
•HOLLAND'S ONLY SUPEfl
LOTTO WINNER
•DAILY 3 AND 4 TICKETS
•INSTANT TICKCTS
•EVEN A WEEKLY IOSERS
DRAWING

AIDS?
Call Ext. 7 5 8 5

A s k for Sharon

Confidential Counseling ^

PACKAGED
LIQUOR

Free Pregnancy Testing

HOPE COLLEGE HEALTH CLINIC

S o / 16lh St

W

•ONLY 24 HOUR PACKAGED
LIQUOR STORE IN TOWN
•GREAT VARIETY OF UQUOR
AND LIQUEURS

KEG BEER

QUITO 31
f o o n g U i 3 1 on UJoveriy Rd

1

•ICE COLD KEG BEER FOR
YOUR PARTY NEEDS

$2 00
EVENWO

5526

SHOWING THRU

ALSO

orrutNo

ICE COLO P O P . SNACK BAR
GROCERIES • DAIRY
•PHOOOCE

A GREAT
MOVE DEAL!

VIDEOS
•OVER 500 VIDEOS IN STOCK
•VCR-S FOR RENT
TUESDAY»WEDNESOAY«THURSDAY

CASUAL SEX(R)
BLOODSPORT(R) BEETLEJUICE^?:

2 TAPES FOR $3.00
WATCH FOR
WEEKLY
BEER SPECIALS

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiniiinniiHiinii

This
week's
special!

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri 4-7
3 a t 2.5

Big Burrito Specia
' n The Lounge

-p-i——

Mon Sa,

I Hajbh
|

Call For

"

this week's

1870 Ottawa Beach Road,

special

Holland, Michigan 49424

WARM OR COLD

.

C O R N E R O F 1 7 t h ft C O L U M B I A

Be With Her
OnMotlcr'sDiiy
withaVideaGram Greeting

This year it is possible to be there on Mother's Day. Send a
Videa - Gram™ Greeting.
Videa's staff will create a beautiful living greeting of yourself or your family on video. A professional quality video
complete with titles and special effects for only $35
(in studio).
This Mother's Day why send flowers or candy? Show her
you care - send yourself!

P r e g n a n c y c a n also be e n j o y e d
W e live in a society ihai emphasizes e n / o y m e n f of nearly everything
w e do. One exception, however, appears lo be pregnancy. While
problems

and inconvenience

i n

v i d e o ]

Cedar Village Mall. 716 Chicago D r . Suite 4 4 0
Holland. Michiggn 49,423

v

Phone: 3 9 4 - 9 6 3 3

identified

with p e g n a n c y ,

that can be found as well,

f or expectant mothers, one delight is to discover how their child is
developing
within their body. Some are surprised to learn that long
belore they can detect the new life stirring within them, the child is
already completely
formed: all organ systems are functioning:
and is
actively engaged in the exercise of his or her muscles, joints and limbs.
• \ so necessary for their growth and development.
^

%

By IS days the heart starts beating,
y -;%
•j

by J O days the child has an

unmistakable
human prain, eyes, e j r s , mouth, kidneys, liver and
umbilical
cord pumping its own blood. By 45 days brain w a v e s can be
detected

and the child's

skeleton

is complete,

in cartilage

n o t b o n e , and

buds of milk teeth appear. By 6] days he will grasp an object placed
his palm and can make a fist.
I he baby moves with an easy grace in his buoyant

world,

and his position

in the womb

in

is

dependent on what is most comfortable
lor him. He is responsive to touch and cold and sound and
light, hie drinks his amniotic fluid, more if it is sweetened and'less if it is given a sour taste. He gets
hiccups

and sucks his thumb,

tie wakes and sleeps, gets bored sometimes

alerted lor something new. Even the child's
miancy and childhood.
the problems

personality

involved

H O L L A ! I D also know of the warmth, satisfaction,
you re worried about pregnancy, give us a call....
i d e a s

are popularly

o n e rarefy hears of the ioys and satisfactions

Though w e understand

c r e a t i v e

3ft-S]7&

lomiv iNroiMATWNi mma

BiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiuuiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Free pregnancy

testing and Counseling,

medical

Birthright o* Holland

and can be taught to be

is well under way and will be carried

with some pregnancies,

we a(

into

BIRTHRIGHT

OF

and personal joy the experience can be as well. If
W e listen, W e help. W e Care About You.
A financial

assistance referril<.

396-5840

oersonal

service.

21 W. 16th
I
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Opinion
Still Life
Growing
Up
Jim Monnett

4<

Hey, I don't believe it: we
grew up."
^
As I write my roommate talks
to old friends. One of them makes
the statement above and this
column hits me like a ton of
bricks, only lighter.
Somewhere along the line I
grew up. I'm sitting in a college
dorm 360 miles from home, at
9:30 at night and I'm wearing
sweats. The sweats are normal
and so is the time, but who'd
have thought I would ever grow
up.
^
It seems like yesterday or the
day before that I was four feet
tall and pedaling furiously down
a steep driveway out to prove
that anything a fourth grader
could do I could do better at
second grade.
This time I lead. 1 push off on
my black and white bike.
Pumping hard and screaming, I
rocket down the driveway, still
picking up speed I head down the
long hill of/the street. At the
bottom I jump the curb and go
airborn down to the lawn where
the bike bounces dangerously as
it continues down the slope.
Between trees, over grass,
alongside the house and finally 1
turn suddenly and brake to keep

f W g

bikes) through traffic without
worrying about whether or not
the brakes were going to keep me
from becoming a hood ornament.
As a kid it was innately obvious
that the cars couldn't touch me. I
didn't need to think about what I
was doing. I just did it and I bet
you did, too.
Maybe when we s t a r t e d
thinking about safety, we started
to lose our invincibility. When
you stop believing that your
untouchable, you stop being
untouchable.
What amazes me most about
being invincible is that even
when I was dropped kicked in the
face by reality, I still managed to
retain that feeling that I couldn't
from kissing the shed.
be touched.
Soon the others skid to a stop
This time we've traded bikes
next to me. We had looked death and I'm last on Doug's. The other
in the face and now we laughed. three take off in a single file. I go
Mounting up again we rode up speeding down the driveway, but
the lawn and headed back up the I hit the uneven comer of the
hills. We were invincible.
drive and do my homemade
Somewhere, somehow I lost version of the human cannonball.
my invincibility.
I lay sprawled, bleeding,
My radio turns on in the crying, hurting and worrying
morning and every cell in my about Doug's bike which looks ^ s
body screams, "ACH!!! Not yet! bad as I do laying there in the
I ain't ready yet!" I usually role middle of the street. Weeks later
over and wish I were on a Doug notices I'm gone, turns
sailboat somewhere else. My around and comes back.
body doesn't feel like it once did,
After s t i t c h e s and s o m e
wanting to jump out of bed, scarf impatient weeks I'm ripping my
down breakfast and hit the circle knee open again climbing on a
for the morning baseball game.
huge earthmover. I didn't learn
Instead I stagger through anything from my accident
breakfast and off to class. except maybe not to trade bikes.
Granted I like the flu more than If I was still invincible after
mornings, it still shouldn't be this stitches, I must have learned
bad. Where did my invincible nothing from the accident.
spirit go? As a little kid I wanted
Looking back I can't believe
to rule the world. Now I'm how reckless I was. The scar on
studying so that I can take my my knee is proof that I was, but
crack at ruling and I just can't it's hard to grasp. Sitting her now
get out of bed.
I know that if I crashed a bike
I'm not complaining that I'm that badly again I wouldn't hop
too old. I know I have a lot of right back on it. I'm not
living to do, but I can't help invincible anymore. I guess I
wondering what happened to the have grown up.
little kid that could ride a bike
What a pity. Those were the
(we didn't ride bicycles, we rode good days.
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Editorial
A Day For Celebration

Thursday's dedication of the Van Wylen Library will truly be a
time of celebration in honor of a great Hope president. Members
of the library dedication committee have worked hard for over a
year to make the day as spccial as possible. Most, if not all, the
activities are geared toward students.
The convocation, ribbon cutting. Renaissance Feast and Fair,
and the Revelry are exciting events which are open to the entire
Hope community. The anchor encourages everyone to attend any
or all events.
In the past, some students have viewed such occassions as
"free" days with no class. Others have viewed them as displays of
wasteful spending. However, the library dedication is different.
From the start, student concerns have come first and foremost.
The budget for the dedication is miniscule compared to the cost
of the building itself. Less than .3 percent will be spent for
commemorating and preserving the history of this momentous
occassion.
The chance to take part in such an event does not come often.
We are lucl^r to have the opportunity to participate. It will surely
be a memorable highlight of one's college career, along with other
notable events as the inauguration of President Jacobson and the
honorary degree given to President Gerald Ford.
Again, we encourage your attendance. You won't be
disappointed.
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PIZZA CO

15 years ago todayApril 20, 1973 - Student
Congress was trying to pass a
proposal to allow off-campus
drinking. Hope's Student
Activities Office was offering a
two-week vacation to Spain, all
exprenses paid for only $275.
20 years ago today...
April 20, 1968 - A panty raid
shook the foundation of Hope
College for the second time in a
year. A new pair of Levi's sold
for $7. Hope held the once
traditional Mother-Daughter
banquet.

April 20, 1958 - The anchor
deemed the best quote of the
month as: "Of course I love my
oeice bcoled en the llrtf'lev^DeWm Center 6* the Studwrt Orgonliotlon Areo. Fend- boyfriend—but I can't go around
Ing provided by the Student ActMty Fee through the Studont Congreu Appropriotlofys
marrying every boy I'm in love
FOSTMASTBt: Send oddrets chonget to The anchor, DeWitt Center. Hope College. Hoi* with." Hope had a theatre group
lend. Ml 49423-M9t. The opinfent of this newspaper ore not neceMorily those of the stu- . called the Palette and Mask
me L • A • ^
M
Owrn
d o o j f o c u t^r y , o•r• CKiniiniiuuiKHi.
Society.

Pizza

J

t t
*4
i f
• by the slice J J

*

317 Central Ave. At 13th St.

I

30 yean ago today...

•5

392-6080
Attention Hope College !
G r e a t lakes Pizza w a n t s to be your
pizza place.

Open 7 Days

*
f

AV Th. 11 AM-1 AM. F.-SaL 11 AM-2 AM
Sun. d5 m
oun.
PM-12An
AM

FREE DELIVERY

WTTHH OUR DELIVERY AREA
M. W. 4 PM-11 PM. Th. 11 AM-I AM
Al Day Fri. Sat Sun

1BIG MEAL DEAL
FOR JUST

$

9

95

GET A

16" PIZZA
1 • 4 Items

2-LJTER
BOTTUEOF
POP

!

$1.00 off any

p

12' pizza

J

exp

4/27/88

With This
Coupon

$1.00 off

i.
any 2 strom boli ^

exp

4/27/88

4

$1.00 off

H
any f

2 subs

I

GXP

4/27/88

$1.50 off
any 14"

f PIZZA CO

j

i

piusA

we*ly during the school ywr under the outhorlty e# the Studwit Mwllo Com-

9

1 5

GXP

pizza

4/27/88

i
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